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MEPLE VAL LA W SUITS.

n'a Writer of an article entitled " Daily
Life in1 a Medioeval Monastery," which. ap-

ýerdin Nineteenth Century, furnisbes an
"16e8tin1g account of the occupations and
%11s1erents which filled up the daily round

r(Ikiin the olden time. Among these

PZloglitigation played an important
We condense a portion of the article:

cIthe natural course of events, .as a
inonB8tery grew in wealth and importance,

thleWas one element of interest which
ae4great zest te the conventual life, in the

cg .18l that were, sure to arise.
Pb ni!t and foremost, the most desirable

cr 1te quarrel with was a bishop. In ita
~1I1~~idea, a monastery was not necesl-

anl ecclesiastical institution. It was
noc8e5 ary that an abbot should be an

'0118iaetic,, and not essentially necessary
t4t ajy one of his monks should be in holy

Long before the thirteenth century,
O6ve'ry a monk was almost invariably

4 .11xed, and being an ordained person, and
%9i his local habitation in a bishop's dio-tyit wu nly natural that the bishop

theuu Clr jurisdiction over him and over

' 211rh in which he and the fraternity
4%tered ; but to allow a power of visita-
Ott,an y one outside the close corporation

to convenât was fraught with infinite peril
. te 111nunty.To have a querulous or
lnqtjativor venhostile bishop coming and

on to the into their secrets, blurting them
%tne World and actually pronouncing

44 IlPon them, seemed to the monks
0 lu.toly intelerable condition of things.
ine t geemaed supremely desirable to a

% tir ge t for itself the exemption of
trL0186 fromn episcopal visitation or con-

the u1ch attempts were stoutly resisted by
% and, of course, bishop, and abbey

4ea t aW Going te law in this case
Uea~llY, flret, a certain sount of pre-

Slitigation before the Archbishop of

Canterbury ; but sooner or later it wus Bure
to end in an appeal to the Pope's court, or, as
the phrase wus, an appeal to Rome. * * *

" When there, was no appeal case going on
-and they were too expensive an amuse-
ment to be, indulged in often-there was
always a good deal of exciting litigation to
keep up the interest of the convent, and to
give them. something to think about and
gossip about nearer home. We have the best
authority-the, authority of the great Pope
Innocent 11.-for believing that Englishmen
in the thirteenth century were extremely
fond of beer ; but there was something else
that they were even fonder of, and that was
law. Monastic history is almost made up of
the stories of this everlasting litigation.
Nothing was too trifling to be made into an
occasion for a lawsuit. eome neighbouring
landowner had committed a trespass or with-
held a tithe pig. Some, audacious townsman
had claimed the right of catching eels in a
pond. Some, brawllng knight pretended that
he was in some, sense patron of a oeil, and
demanded a trumpery allowance of bread
and aie, or an equivalent. As we read. about
these things we, exclaim, ' why in the world
did they make such a fixes about a trifle.'
Not so, thought the monks. They knew well
enough what the thin end of the wedge
meant ; and, being in a far botter position
than we are te judge of the significance, and
importance of many a ca8ua belli which now
seme but trivial, they neyer dreamed of
giving an inch for the other side te take an
ell. So they went te law, and enjoyed it
amazingly."1

FIG URES FROM THE C'ENS US

The consus statistics of Canada, which have
just appeared, give the number of advocates
in 1881 at 2,717, against 2,212 in 1871. It
appears, therefore, that there is one advocate
for every 1,584 of population. This proportion
is not nearly so considerable as in the case of
the other learned professions, the number of
physicians being 3,507 in the yearl1881 against
2,792 in 1871 ; while of clergymen there, wore
6,329 in 1881 against only 4,436 in 1871. This
is exclusive of 491 Christian Brothers who
have more than doubled in the decade, there
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